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Introduction. Agricultural wastes such as Rice Husk 
Ash from rice (Oryza sativa) (RHA) and Sago Pith 
(Metroxylon sago sp.) (SP) wasted in thousand ton every 
harvest season. Both waste contain relatively high in silica 
and cellulose accordingly that can be utilized as bio-
composites for degradable plastic.  

Materials and methods. Nanosilica from RHA was 
obtained through sol-gel method and SP was refined through 
acid washing method. The experiment performed through 
pressure test, water immersion and heat absorbtion through 
microwave. 

Results and discussion. The formulated sample has 
crosslinking of the hybrid filler with the PLA (Polylactic 
Acid) matrix which effectively improves hardness and 
density properties in PLA (amount 61%). This is found in 
combination of nanosilica, SPW fibre and PLA (60:20:20). 
In the water absorbtion test,  the modified samples indicates 
insignificant water-resistant behaviour with effective 
combination silica : SPW fiber amount 20:10. This 
combination has complex barrier that inhibiting water 
molecule to infiltrate into the matrix compound. During heat 
exposure test, all modified biocomposites sample shown 
higher temperature than standart PLA yet the value is less 
significant. However, this might have been caused by the 
nanosilica composite exhibited an excellent thermal 
insulation and slow thermal desorption during thermal 
exposure  that be accumulated in the polymer matrix and 
distributes higher temperature in modified biocomposites 
than pure PLA.  

Conclusions. Although still need further research for 
safety aspect, this found shows high potential possibility of 
agricultural wastes generated as eco-friendly food and 
beverages packaging. Furthermore, this hybrid composite is 
able to reduce the usage of common plastics and styrofoam 
as container due to similarity shared by this composite in 
terms of  common plastic physical and chemical 
characteristics.  
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Introduction 
 
Substitutions for plastic composite have been the subject of rapid expansion in the 

development and application of food packaging recently [1-3]. However, the primary 
drawback of using fillers or composites as the reinforcement lies in the poor interfacial 
adhesion between hydrophilic composite materials and hydrophobic plastics, which results 
in poor mechanical properties of the final composites. Improvement of bonding interaction 
between matrix and composites can be achieved by modifying the filler-plastics surface.  

Globally, 480 million metric tons of milled rice is produced each year, which contain 
96 million metric tons of husks (20%) [4, 5]. After completely burning these husks at 700 
°C for 6 h Rice Husk Ash (RHA) contains more than 90% of silica [6, 7]. Silica exists as a 
polymer in the form of SiO2 then joining together to form the complex compound (SiO4). 
Silica is widely used as a catalyst, filler, adsorbents, and gases separator. To increase the 
mechanical properties such as strength, durability and thermal stability, silica is converted 
to nano size that also make silica particle evenly distributed. Several techniques have been 
founded to prepare nanosilica yet the most common method is through sol-gel method 
[8,9].  

The research of renewable resource has been developed and continues to emerge the 
making of bio-plastic material especially for production organic-inorganic hybrids types 
driven by petroleum resources depletion and global warming. Both sago pith and rice husk 
ash are available in huge quantity and has almost no to very low commercial value in raw 
condition [10, 11]. The hybrid component of organic-inorganic research is now gaining a 
wide interest along with nanotechnology application since it poses significant improvement 
of mechanical properties [12] such as improve strength, thermal stability , gases barrier 
characteristic, resistance to solvent, adhesive force, and controlled gradient properties [13] . 
Generally there are three methods to synthetize Nano-scale material with identical size i.e.: 
sol-gel, layered organic–inorganic assembly and bio-mineralization method [14, 15].  

Food packaging is aimed to avoid potential contaminations of food, maintain the food 
quality, and extend food shelf life [16, 17] by preventing moisture access, oxidation or 
microbial contamination [18]. In fact, synthetic plastics made from petroleum are still 
extensively used as food packaging materials due to the endurance, stability, clearance, and 
low weight as its attractive factors [19-21]. However, plastic packaging poses high potential 
hazards to the human’s health [22], wildlife and environment regarding degradability which 
took thousand years to be destroyed [23-26]. During recent years, many biomass and 
agricultural derived materials have been developed to be composite of degradable 
polymers, polylactic acid, and bio-thermoplastic due to its lower risk, low cost, abundant 
sources, inherent biodegradability and eco friendly material [27, 28]. 

The development of sol–gel chemistry was started during nuclear industry era in the 
19thcentury involved preparation of alkoxide compound from SiCl4 [29]. Solid oxide 
material can be obtained in Nano-scale from sol-gel method by experiencing several 
chemical alterations from liquid as a sol phase into gel formation [30, 31]. This method 
gain popularity among scientists since it can be performed under relative low temperature 
and generates solid pure oxide material with even uniform size [32-34]. The report on 
hybrid packaging material for food packaging is still very limited. Hence, this study is 
aimed to develop hybrid Nano filler biodegradable plastic that can be safely applied for 
food packaging and as replacements for conventional plastics. 
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Materials and methods 
 
Materials 
 
Sago waste pith used in this research was obtained locally from Pentojangan village, 

South Sulawesi, Indonesia. Rice Husk Ash (RHA) was be supplied from local market in 
Makassar Indonesia. Reagent grade glycerol, Poly Lactic Acid (PLA) was purchased from 
NatureWorks LLC, (Minnetonka, Minnesota, United States ) and n-butanol was purchased 
from Sigma-Aldrich Co (NSW Australia). HCl, NaOH, H2SO4 purchased from Merck 
Millipore (VIC, Australia).  

 
Preparation of composites 
 
Preparation of High Refined Cellulose (HRC) from Sago Pith waste (SPW). The 

collection of the pith followed the method by Abral, Putra [11] by cleaning the fibers with 
water several times to remove undesired materials and subsequently dehumidified for 48 
hours to obtain the sago pith as a fiber for further processing of HRC . 

The chemical pretreatment of sago pith waste was conducted as per the methods by 
Supratno, Tawfiequrrahman, & Yunanto, (2013) [35]. The method initated by adding the 
delignification agent of HNO3, NaOH and H2O2 to remove undesired materials and obtain 
Highly Refined Cellulose (HRC) product. The nitric acid concentration of 4,5%, sodium 
hydroxide concentration of 2N, hydrogen peroxide concentration of 3,5% is the optimal 
condition of the delignification process of Sago wood fiber [35]. The experiments carried 
out in a 1000 mL  (Brand® glass beaker with spout, low form, Sigma-Aldrich Pty Ltd 
Australia, NSW, Castle Hill), stirring rods (Aldrich® stirring rods, Australia, NSW, Castle 
Hill) and thermometer (Easy-Read® thermometer, Australia, NSW, Castle Hill). Three-
steps atmospheric processes was involved, first addition of nitric acid solution at 80 °C for 
2 hours, then the second step using sodium hydroxide at 80 °C for 2 hours and finishing 
using hydrogen peroxide at 80 °C for 30-300 min as the final step as shown in Figure 1 
[36]. 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Preparation of high refined cellulose (HRC) from sago pith waste (SPW) 
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Preparation of nanosilica. Silica nano particles were prepared as per Livage, Henry, 
& Sanchez  and as modified by Sindoro, Yanai, Jee, & Granick, [8]. Pretreatment of the 
RHA (Steps 1-3) and preparation of silica nanoparticles synthesis  (4–5) can be shown on 
Figure 2. 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Figure 2. Preparation of nanosilica 
 

Pretreatment of the RHA. In order to remove assimilated hydrocarbons, RHA is 
treated with 10% chloric acid and percolated with 30wt.% H2SO4 at 100 °C for 2 hours. The 
result is filtered and rinsed with distilled water until reaching neutral pH prior to calcination 
in a muffle furnace under 600 °C for 4 hours [5].  

 
Synthesis of silica nanoparticles 
 

The synthesis followed the method by Liou and Yang [37] i.e. 100 gr silica/carbon 
powder was added to a flask containing a 1.5 M sodium hydroxide (NaOH) solution (Merck 
& Co.). The sample was then boiled at 100 °C for 1 h with constant stirring, thus converting 
silica into a sodium silicate solution. The solution was centrifuged (Corning® LSE™ 
compact centrifuges, Australia, NSW, Castle Hill) to remove carbon solids and filtered 
using a glass filter  Grade GF/F circles, 25 mm (Whatman plc, England) to remove small 
quantities of metal and carbon residues. The filtration process was repeated several times to 
obtain a clear and colorless solution. Deionized water was used to dilute the solution to 1.0 
M. The sodium silicate then neutralized with hydrochloric (HCl). The sodium silicate 
solution was titrated slowly to the 1.0 M acid solution and, to avoid local changes in pH 
during gel formation. The mixture was stirred at a constant rate inside the beaker. The 
solution monitored with a pH meter to control pH at a constant value of 3–11.  After 
acidification, aquagels were transferred into closed plastic vessels and allowed to age at a 
constant room temperature (24–26 °C) for 1–96 h. Deionized water was added to the gels. 
The gel was then centrifuged to remove solute salts. The washing step was repeated, and 
the solids were collected and dried at 80 °C for 48 h. Therefore, the following calculation 
can be used for extracting silica yield from (RHA):  

 

5. Filtrate is rinsed with distilled water and filtred 
 

4. Filtrate + NaOH (3.5 mol/L) at 100 °C for 5 hours 
 

3. Filtrate is calcinated in a muffle furnace under 600 °C for 4 hours 
 

2. Filtration + rinsed with distilled water until pH7 
 

l. Rise Husk Ash + 10% HCl and 30 wt.% sulphuric acid solution 
at 100 °C for 2 hours 
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Making of hybrid bio-nanofiller degradable plastic 
 
After preparation of high refined cellulose of Sago Pith Waste and nano silica, both 

materials will be formulated into five samples combined with Polilactic Acid (PLA) and 
Glycerine. Each sample combination of these natural based compound can be seen on table 
1.  

Table 1 Combination of nano-silica, sago pith and plasticizer 
 

Sample Composition Volume (%) 
PLA 60 

Nano silica 20 
A 

SPW 20 
PLA 70 

Nano silica 20 
B 

SPW 10 
PLA 70 

Nano silica 10 
C 

SPW 20 
PLA 65 

Nano silica 15 
D 

SPW 15 
E PLA (control) 100 

 
The sample combinations will be mixed by using magnetic stirrer with stainless steel 

heating plate (RH Basic 2, IKA, Germany) at 100 °C, within 1700-2,000 rpm for 10 
minutes in the beaker 100 ml. The process was kept at a constant temperature under 
continuous agitation by a magnetic stirrer. The best combination will be chosen after 
undergoing further tests i.g. tensile testing, microwave testing and water absorption 
properties. Furthermore, the thicknesses were measured in eight places using a digital 
micrometer (Accu Remote, Model, Manufacturer, City and State, USA). In order to get 
representative result, fourteen replicates were measured for each film and the average 
values were reported based on Syima and Shahid [38] research.  

 
Mechanical testing 
 
The mechanical properties (hardness test) of the developed plastic sheet will be 

determined according to Standard Test Method for Tensile Properties of Plastics ASTM 
standard method D785–03 (ASTM, 2012). A Perten TVT 300-XPH (Perten, Hagersten, 
Sweden) texture analyser equipped with a 5 kg load cell will be used to conduct textural 
analyses [39]. The maximum force and distance at the break point were determined 
automatically by a software texture analyzer. All samples were cut into rectangular strips 
10mm wide and 60mm long, after conditioning at 50 ± 1% relative humidity (RH) for 24h. 
The samples strips were set with grip separation (40 mm) and stretched at a crosshead 
speed of 0.6 mm/s.  
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Microwave testing 
 
The microwave response of samples was studied by using household microwave oven 

(MS2041F, LG, Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul, South Korea). The specimen was prepared and 
then placed in the microwave oven at testing condition at 700 watt for 1 and 1.5 min. After 
complete testing, the specimen was taken out from the oven and immediately measured the 
temperature on the surface. The physical changing of specimen was also recorded.  As a 
comparison, same test was conducted with submerging treatment in the water. Four 
duplicates of each sample were repeatedly tested and the mean temperature was reported 
[40].  

 
Water absorption properties 
  
The water absorption of the film will be conducted according to ISO standards 62: 

2008. The percentage of water absorption is calculated according to the following equation:  
 

2 1% 100%
1

W WWA
W


   
 

where W1 is the weight of oven-dried composite sample before immersion and W2 is the 
weight of the composite sample after immersion.  

The period of immersion is at the 30±2 min, and then specimens were removed from 
the boiling water and cooled in distilled water at room temperature. Subsequently, after 16 
min, the specimens were removed from the water, and all surface water was detached with 
a tissue paper. The water content was weighed within an interval of 30 ± 2 min. After each 
of these intervals, the test specimens were removed from the water, cooled in distilled 
water, dried and measured. The results reported is the average of assessment [28]. 

 

 
 

Figure. 3 Image of the sample made of nanosilica, SPW fiber and  
PLA combination A (60:20:20), B (70:20:10), C (70:10:20),  D (65,15,15), Control (0:0:100). 
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Results and discussion 
 
Mechanical property analysis  

 
According to Liou, Chang [41] method, and calculation, the silica content in 

carbonized RHA is approximately 50.15 wt%. The effects of the SPW and Silica from 
RHA on mechanical properties of PLA composite sheets are demonstrated for the hardness 
strength, respectively, shown as shown in Figure 3. Four specimens of each formula were 
repeatedly tested and the average value was reported. In the average, sample A poses the 
highest strength ( x̄ 140.50 N) compare to rest of the samples. Compared to the other 
samples, sample B shows the weakest structure (x̄ 62.37 N). 
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Figure 4. Average hardness results of 5 samples: 

Control (SD 9.13), A (SD 1.96), B (SD 19.32), C (SD 20.49), D (SD 12.36) 
 
 

Each polymers naturally has specific mechanical response when mixed with 
nanoparticles composite particularly their strength and elasticity of its component. The 
results showed that nanosilica (nano-SiO) and fiber embedded in PLA matrix at the certain 
comparison has shown improvement of mechanical properties, particularly in hardness 
compared to PLA itself. According to Liou and Yang [37], the nanosilica was produced 
from alkali-extracted rice husk ash and has a uniform size of 5–30 nm particle which 
dispersed in PLA matrix . The benefit of nanosize material of the silica result in larger 
surface area/ unit volume which strongly affect the chemical and physical interaction of the 
polymer, hence the application in the packaging industry would benefit the reliability of the 
combination materials [42–44]. The sample A (consists of 20% of nanosilica and SPW 
fiber) demonstrates the effective of PLA combination tailored with the fillers and indicated 
the strongest sample from the rests. The sample becomes more rigid and sturdy due to 
crosslinking interphase in the composites in comparison with control and the rest of the 
sample [45, 46].  
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Microwavability of modified PLA  
 

The microwave response of PLA samples in microwave oven at various conditions 
treatment were showed in the Figure 5. 
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Figure 5. The average surface-temperature of control, sample A, B, C, and D at various settings 

in the microwave power 700 Watt 
 
 
The surface temperature was measured to present the PLA response towards 

microwave exposure. Comparing between two condition i.e dry and immersed in water, it 
can be seen that all modified PLA samples have higher temperature than pure PLA sample. 
In 2 minutes dry condition the control showed 31 °C on average, while on average, the rest 
of the sample, A, B, C, and D showed higher temperature (33, 35, 36, and 34 °C 
respectively). Similar trends also showed in 2 minutes immersed in water, 1.30 minutes in 
dry condition and 1.30 minutes in water. The mean of sample C indicated the highest value 
of all sample in four categories (x̅= 36, 32, 30, and 29 °C respectively). This might have 
been caused by the nanosilica composite exhibited an excellent thermal insulation and slow 
thermal desorption during thermal exposure be accumulated in the polymer matrix and 
result to higher temperature among modified and pure PLA [47, 48].  
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The graph also showed that, the pattern of the wave exposure showed that the higher 
density of matrix especially nanosilica the lower temperature reached by the sample 
surfaces . These trends were similar for both sample conditions, in dry and immersed in 
water. The crosslinked structure of the filler with the matrix (PLA) in this case nanosilica 
and SPW fiber as a hybrid filler, reduced space for polymer molecules to move during 
microwave radiation. Furthermore, compared to dry condition, in immersed water condition 
sample showed lower temperature. This response was caused by water in vapor form 
absorb more energy than filler itself and has lower ability to release heat that in liquid the 
form [22, 23, 49]. 

 
Water absorption behaviour  
 
Besides mechanical and effect of microwave towards PLA properties, water absorption 

is another critical consideration for plastic packaging. This factor is useful to measure 
durability of the sample against various treatments especially when washing and submerged 
in water. The results of water absorption of composites after boiling in distilled water with 
different percentage of nanosilica and SPW fiber loading are shown in table 2.   

 
Table 2 

Water absorption of PLA formula 
 

Sample Mean weight before 
treatment (g) 

Standard 
deviation 

(SD) 

Mean weight after 
treatment (g) 

Standard 
deviation 

Control 3.88 0.04 3.95 0.03 

A 3.11 0.14 3.15 0.15 
B 2.46 0.19 2.69 0.07 
C 3.16 0.24 3.26 0.24 
D 3.22 0.06 3.27 0.06 

 
 
In daily application such as, as a food container high water absorption can be 

significantly reduced by adding low molecular weight compounds such as triethyl citrate, 
glycerol, sorbitol, and ethylene glycol [50, 51]. The water penetrability of modified PLA 
can be a source of material degradation. The water remaining in the matrix can be utilized 
by microorganism to grow, which could contaminate food items. Due to PLA price 
relatively costly, combination with natural fiber exhibits advantages such as tensile strength 
and tensile modulus increased yet with a slight decline in the elongation compared with 
pure PLA [52, 53]. 

In this experiment, each sample shows vary percentage weight after measurement; the 
mean of water absorbed for sample A, B, C, D, E are 1.55%; 0.96%; 1.89%; 2.85%; 3.12% 
respectively. It can be observed ,as a control, sample A absorbed more water compare to all 
samples whereas sample B shows the lowest percentage of all. Sample B indicated the 
hydrophobicity of modified PLA. Sample B contains more silica than fiber (20:10) in the 
matrix that increases the brittleness of the PLA sample blend. Combination of nanosilica 
sample decreases the water uptake of modified composites compared to control/pure 
compound. This occurred due to the convoluted barrier built by nanosilica inhibited water 
molecule to penetrate into PLA sample composite [54, 55]. 
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The high possibility further development of this hybrid material is potentially  used as 
substitution of  one time use food and beverages container such as processed instant food, 
raw food from supermarkets (meat, vegetables, fruits, etc),  ready to eat food and beverages 
from  shops or drive through food stalls (ice cream, juice, tea, coffee, etc). Globally, 
reported from world packaging organisation, plastic packaging , derived from petroleum, 
was the second largest waste under  paper and cardboard for packaging [56]. Whereas  
container made of polystyrene foam causes environmental and health issues. Several cities 
in the USA for instance Seattle , New York's Glen Cove, Massachusetts' Brookline, Boston, 
Amherst and in Hawaii [57, 58].  

After doing three experiments, this hybrid combination has been shown high potential 
for replacing function of conventional plastic and Styrofoam as a food packaging. As a bio 
filler, the material reduced the use of plasticizer agent that directly minimise the production 
cost in the industrial scale. Furthermore, the use of  SPW and RHA significantly contribute 
to decrease this agricultural waste at the same time increase the economical value of the 
materials. The results showed the proper combination of material generated high density 
and strength more than control (PLA itself). While microwavability and water absorption 
test show insignificant changes of behaviour compared to the control sample. Hence, the 
formula combination SPW and RHA with PLA showed strong possibility to be applied as 
eco friendly packaging for specially for one time use food container. 

 
Conclusion  
 
The plastic sheet test result indicated the potential usage of nanosilica and SPW fiber 

from agricultural waste. We directly reduce the agricultural waste and turn  it into eco-
friendly plastic sheet as the basic form of food container development. The main 
characteristic of this sample is reach the sturdy level of oil based/conventional plastic, less 
water absorbtion,  and stable in the microwave and heat. In the experiment, slight changes 
in the temperature of a modified hybrid-filler sample indicated that the sample was 
remained stable for both condition. Hence, when the sample applied into food packaging, 
whether in wet or high temperature condition, the packaging  has no effect to the food or 
beverages. Furthermore, this study examined the effect of nanosilica and SPW fiber as 
hybrid agent on the physical and mechanical properties of PLA. The crosslinking of the 
hybrid filler with the PLA matrix effectively improves hardness properties in PLA with 
combination 60:40 (filler) an is also the key of stability during the tests. In this experiment 
we found insignificant temperature changes of the modified sample with hybrid filler both 
in wet and dry condition than the neat PLA samples as the majority of the sample is still 
PLA itself. Additionally, the higher density of matrix especially nanosilica, the lower 
temperature reached by the sample surfaces due to smaller space for molecule movement. 
Combination of nanosilica sample (PLA: nano silica: SPW fiber; 70:20:10) optimally 
decreases the water uptake compared to control/pure PLA. The complex barrier built by 
nanosilica  and SPW fibre inhibited water molecule to infiltrate into modified PLA sample. 
The future development of this material is potentially substitute one time use food and 
beverages container derived from petroleum and made of polystyrene foam that cause 
environmental and health issues. 
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